Sech’Ry estate in Sechery-Redu
For all your meetings:
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In the midst of the best of the Real Ardennes, we have an excellent location for your team.
A mega meeting table, a sit and listen room with a Multimedia Table and a “Giant Garden Table” offer the desired infrastructure for your teamwork.

Eight mobile armchairs realize various
configurations as desired.

The “Sit and Listen Room” architecturally supports the word of everyone who
speaks.

The Multimedia Table is a table hinged from the wall that can be positioned as desired.
All existing media and PC connections are possible both to the presentation screen and, if desired, to the speakers and mobile speakers distributed in the room.

The Multi Mediat Table is a technically advanced cathedra or lectern. Under the sliding parts you will find all professional facilities
and connections. HDMI, video, USB, XLR, Jack and mini jacks,
mixing table, etc ....

The Mulitimedia Table is located next to the 1.8 meter wide
Panasonic multimedia screen, which concerns the very last generation of professional presentation screens.

The large table is of course also extremely suitable for a productive gathering.

An extensive reception area offers space for flexible use of space for you and your guests.

The “Giant Garden Table” is located in the upper garden and places your team in a panoramic frame that makes the
best of the Real Ardennes into your Meeting Room. A good idea to start there in the morning?

The open and covered pavilion on the water with a barbeque or open fire offers a nice place to be with the group in the
evenings and when it rains. So there is plenty of choice to “situsion”.

Whiteboard 180 cm x 90 cm

Giant Flatscreen

Flip-over

563/5000
1: CI - Slot: For Interface card.
2: SD card slot.
3: USB port 3.
4: HDMI 1, 2, 3, 4 connection.
5: Select function (Volume / Brightness / Color /
Sharpness / Low / High / Balance / auto set-up, /
Sound ,.)
6: Channel up / down
7: Input mode

8 x music Ultra HIFI - speakers

Comfort Lapdesk for Notebooks - Laptop Cushion - CushDesk -

8: ON / OFF
9: Remote control receiver
10. Automatic brightness control function based on
ambient light.
11. Power supply in timer light
12 Infrared emitter for 3D glasses
Note: No VGA connection. Recent Non-laptops
HDMI without output cannot be connected. Bring
Recent laptop with HDMI output.

For your receptions
8 standing tables (8 x 90 cm x 70 cm)
2 are placed as standard.
Up to 8 are set up on request.

A fully equipped kitchen is available
- Six frigas (two small + four large) and two high freezers.
- Three professional dishwashers that clean your dishes in 3 minutes.
- Twelve cooking plates, 3 combi ovens, 1 large oven.
- Four standard coffee makers + one senseo
- All kinds of standard kitchenware in the multiple (see the attachment on the website “Infrastructure”)
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The Upper Lesse is known as the “Real Ardennes”. The central location of the Sech ‘Ry estate in the Upper Lesse region
makes it an ideal starting point for hikes. Adjacent to the estate there are several walks starting ..

The estate borders one of the largest protected forests in Europe (Nature 2000 area). A walk to the Lesse or to the book village of
Redu with its many terraces is only a matter of a few minutes

Once rented, the further:
The house is rented and belongs entirely to your team for the foreseen period. You get a key and organize your
use of the property in freedom (obviously without harming the neighborhood).
Optionally, you will see no others than your invited guests, on the other hand, numerous caterers from the
region are available for your breakfast, lunch and evening dinner if you wish.
Their menus vary according to your wishes from simple economic lunches to haute cuisine.
You can find various addresses on our website www. situs.be under the section useful info.
Various event teams are experienced in organizing Out-Door Activities for our tenants.
Interim cleaning is also possible on request.
On our website you will already find a lot of information, plans of the room layout and hundreds of photos.
Prices can be found under the heading “prices” and availability under the heading “availability”.
Without prejudice, we are available for all your questions.
For all technical information about connections and presentations call 0475-748319.
If you need technical support on site, that can also be arranged.
We are happy to hear - if you can be of service - your wishes and the start of the concept.
With best regards,

Situs-Team

Voor alle verdere info
mail naar situs@skynet.be
of
tel naar
0479-977967
&
0475-748319

